
Not only does Atiwa Computing offer expert IT services in Houston, but we also have 

one of the city’s largest rental inventories to fulfill your equipment rental needs. We 

take pride in helping rental clients get more and pay less. You can trust us to have 

what you need, when you need it-all while remaining worry-free and hassle-free.

Technology and 
AV Rental/Loaner 
Equipment

• Events
• Conventions
• Trade shows
• Special projects
• Training classes
• Software testing and roll-outs

• Litigation support
• War room setups
• Classrooms
• Consulting projects
• Hardware testing
• New offices or new employees

• Internet cafes
• Product launches
• Breakout rooms
• Exhibitor booths
• Weddings

We offer equipment rentals for all of the following needs (and more):

Equipment Rental Services You Can Count On
This is exactly what we’ve been doing in our 30+ years serving the Greater Houston area. You can 

count on us to provide your computer, projector, printer, copier, and AV rentals delivered immediately 

and with complete confidence. Whatever equipment rentals you need, we’ve got you covered!



Phone: 713-533-8653

Toll Free: 866-861-4876

Fax: 713-467-1348

www.atiwa.com/it-services/renter-loaner-equipment

6950 Portwest Drive, Ste. 100
Houston, TX 77024

As Houston’s first and most experienced computer and technology rental company, 

we know what it takes to make your event a complete success:

Here’s some of our Techology Rental Gear We Have for You
No matter what your technology rental needs are, this equipment serves a single purpose: working 

together to solve a technology equipment problem or need. In order to do so, the right equipment 

is required to achieve efficient and positive outcomes. We offer a variety of technology equipment 

rentals, for as short as 1 day, including:

If you need it, just call us. If it’s not listed above, just call us.
Atiwa Computing Has Been Recognized For Our Excellence

We’re passionate about helping your meeting/event turn out flawlessly. As a proven 

resource with a 30+ year track record and over 17,000 rental events completed, 

you can rest assured that we’ll extend the following to you:

• Same-day delivery or in-office pick-up
• Custom configurations, custom pre-imaging
• 24/7 tech support
• On-site support and setup
• One to one service
• Network engineers on staff

• Reduced stress. Gained comfort. 
Peace of mind

• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
• Place your order, choose your charity 

(4% of proceeds support local chapters)
• Flexible rental plans (daily, monthly, yearly)

• Getting the order taken completely and 
correctly from the very beginning

• Working with a sense of urgency
• Being prepared to handle last-minute 

pop-up orders
• Properly handling changes that our clients 

need right up to the start of the meeting
• Understanding that timing is everything
• Providing 24/7 support when needed

• Rapid response
• No hassles
• No worries for our clients about things being 

delivered, installed or done right
• Providing you an Atiwa Project Manager, or 

at least one main central contact for you
• Working with, and most importantly getting 

along with, all the different sorts of people 
and personalities that make up a meeting

• Projectors
• Projection Screens
• Display Monitors
• Touch-Screen Monitors
• Speakers
• Audio Controllers

• Microphones
• Laptops
• Tablets
• Whiteboards
• Printers and Scanners
• Routers

• Switches
• Servers
• Cabling
• Podiums
• Easels
• VoIP Phones


